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December 14—December 21

General.—The President has nomi-
nated Wilson Shaffer to be governor of
Utah, B F. Putts, of Ohio, to be Gover-
nor of Montana in place of Ashley, and
E. R. Hoar Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court in place of Judge Grier.
A delegation from Florida having asked
that troops be sent to that State to aid
in enforcing the laws, the President
promised that measures would be taken
to carry out the laws

—The Reconstruction Committee in
the case of Virginia evince a disposition
to apply the test oath to the Legislature

—The Secretary of the Treasury has
directed the omission of the sales of
gold on Tuesday and Friday. The sale
of gold on Thursday and purchase of
bonds as advertised will take place. The
January interest will be paid on and
after Friday next, without rebate.

—ln Congress legislation has not ad-
vanced much, a resolution for a recess
from Dec. 22d to Jan. 5, has passed.
The Senate has laid over a resolution
declaring that in the opinion of the
Senate the Spanish gunboats should not
be allowed to leave the country. The
Georgia bill was finally passed; yeas
45, nays 9, being amended to allow per
sons who were forced into the rebel
service by direct physical force to hold
seats in the Legislature.

—ln the House manyRevenue Bills
were introduced. The Census bill was
passed and sent to the Senate. The
President replied to a resolution of the
House, that it is not deemed advisable
to furnish the correspondence with Spain
inreference to Cuba. In Committee of the
whole, Mr. Mungen of Ohio read a
speech advocating the repudiation of the
national debt, and he was replied to and
his position denounced, by leading de-
mo-ratios who declared that for tem-
selves and their party they utterly dis-
claimed and opposed repudiation in,any
form. The Committee reported a re-
solution, declaring the House, without
distinction of party, condemned all pro
positions direct or indirect, to repudiate
any portion of the debt of the United
States. This was adopted by 123 yeas
to one nay. Mr. Jones ofKy. being the
negative. The Mining Committee were
directed to investigate the Avondale
disaster, and report a bill to prevent
such occurrence, and also to consider the
propriety of the creation by the House
of a (• Committee of Public Safety," to
investigate all accidents fatal to or en-
dangering human life.

Atlantic States.—The Prohibition
Party have been defeated in the, Boston
election for Mayor.

—Eighteen of the Spanish gunboatsat
New York have, sailed. Twelve gun-
boats remain unfinished atthe Delamater
works. The failure of sixteen business
houses isannounnoed in New York.

—The Hayden steamer, Triumph,
formerly the ram Atlanta has left Dela
ware breakWater to reinforce Salnave.
At Stockton, near Hazleton, in S.chu,l
kill county, on 'Saturday, the ground
over an old coal mine caved in,. carrying
down several houses, and engulfing ten
persons.

South,—The revenue from tobacco, in
Virginia, from Maroh 14, to November
10, amounted to $2,811.923, against
$362,649 in 1868. The revenue from
other sources showsra large increase.
Gov. Scott, S. C., reports soldiers ne-
cessary to enforce the revenue laws. The
Legislature has passed bills for the pay-
ment in coin of the interest on the State
debt.

—One hundred and seven counties in
Texas give a majority of 1,128 for Davis
(Rad ) The rest have a white majority
ufht2,ooo. The Conservatives claim a
majority of the Legislature.

Interior.—Hon. John Russell, a Re.
publican member elect of the Ohio Sen-
ate, is dead, and if Mr. Potts goes out to
Montana as Governor, there will be a tie
of parties.

—The Kentucky Legislature has
elected Stevenson to be U. S. Senator.
The election for a Constitutional Con-
vention in Tennessee on Saturday, was
in favor of the Convention. A Mem-
phis editor leaves San Francisco with
three hundred Chinese laborers for the
Southern States, under a three years'
contract.

.—ln St. Louis, the Coroner has pre-
ferred charges of murder in the fourth
degree against the architects and con
tractors of the building at Fifth land
Olive streets, in that city, which fell re-
cently, killing several persons. The In-
dians of the Upper Missouri are prepar-
ing for an outbreak. In a recent fight
betwen cavalry from Fort Stanton and a
baud of Apaches, the latter lost fifteen
in killed and wounded.

Cuba.—The Spaniards confess to a
repulse at Mogate, and the insurgents
are in great force in the neighb*ing
mountains. The landing of filibusters at
the mouth of the Cabana is confirmed.
Vahnaseda has written to Havana, that
he must have reinforcements or he will

; as he has but 3,000 men, a third
of whomeare sick.

minion will not complete the purchase of
the Northwest Territmy uutil next

spring. The Winnipeg insurrection will
be left to the Hudson Bay Company.
Gov. .51eDou,ral is enlisting whites and
Indians to march upon the insurgents,
who have 400 men to defend Fort Gar-
ry. 'I hey are reported to be marching
towards Pembi, on American soil.

Great Britat ,—The Saturday Re-t
view iu an editorial on the Richardson-
McFarland tragedy, pronounces the As-
tor House wedding "Alsatian," "gro-
tesque," "nauseous,

" and "blasphemous."
France. —The Emperor has been

again ill, but is now better.—lt is as-
serted that Emile 011ivier has been
charged with the formation of a new
Ministry. Count Dam being asked by
the Emperor to enter the Cabinet,
stipulated that the Orleans Princes
should be permitted to return to France.
The Emperor replied that it was the Re-
public that exiled them. . The authori-
ties have ordered all the Spanish. refu-
gees implicated in the late republican
rising, to leave the country. Commer-
cial circles are much agitated in relation
to the termination of the postal treaty
with the U. S., which expires Jan. 1.
But the Government. is disposed .to re-
new it immediately. Rochefort's new
journal, the Atarsedlaiv, has made its
appearance. The authorities have not
interfered with it

Russia.—A. secret political society
has been discovered at Moscow and in
the interior provinces, plotting an insur-
rection on Feb. 17th, the anniversary of
the emancipation of the serfs.

Spain.—The Carlists continue active
on the French border. Several cases of
arms have been seized at or near,Bayou-
ne, by the French authorities —The
Gazette publishes a decree restoring the
constitutional guarantees suspended du-
ring the insurreciion, and orders the
holdingofelections to fill twenty-nine va-
cant seats in the Cortes. The Cortes
votes (120 to 5) to investigate the rob-
bery of the crown jewels. Minister Fi-
cr°uerola persists that the ex-Queen stole
them. She formally denies this. The
Committee on the Constitution have been
ordered to prepare a bill providing for
the election of a Monarch. Prim pub-
licly declares that there has been no
change in the opinion of the Govern-
ment or Cortes in regard to the monar-
chy. TheDuke of Genoa will probably
receive the Crown, but if he declines it,
the Government will not favor the estab-
lishment of a republic.

Portugal.—At Lisbon, on the night
of Dec. 10th, placards were posted on
the streets., calling the people to arms in
the name of the republic and making
other revolutionary appeals. The next
day a number of suspecred parties were
arrested, among them General Azezere.
The influence of the Duke of Saldanha
is increasing, and it is expected the min-
istry will be forced to resign.

Asia,—The French envoy to Anam
had asked the authorities to cede to
France the districts occupied by the
French in that country.

—Burlingame has received official no-
tice that the Chinese Government is
fully satified with the action of his Em-,
bassy.

Gold closed at 120 f Dec. 13th.

An Article of True Merit.—
" BRowN's BitoNcoiAoltocEms " are
the most popular article in this country
or Europe for Throat Diseases and
Coughs, and this poyularity is based
upon real merit, which cannot be said of
many other preparations in the market
which are really but weak imitations of
the genuine Trochee.

For City, Village, and Country.—
Read the column under this heading on
our last page. Some practical illustra-
tions are given of the benefit of reading.
It will undoubtedly pay every one to
read.a journal of the high character and
value of the American .Agriculturist.

HOLIDAY Chrrs.—Among the many useful
articles for gifts during the coming holidaY
season nothing could be more desirable or
acceptable to mother, wife, sister, or friend
than one of Wheeler & Wilson's Improved
Family Sewing Machines. Call at the new
and elegant salesrooms of Peterson & Car-
penter, No. 914 Chestnut street, and examine
these unrivalledinstruments. They are sold
on veryreasonable terms. 2t.

WALL'S
\ VEGETABLE SICILIAN

4 HAIR.
=

RENE WER
ITS EFFECT IS

M I I. A C LT L O U S.
It ii a perfect awl wonderful article. Cures bald-ness. Mikes hair brow. Abetter dressing titan " oil"

or "painateru." Softens brash, dry and wiry hair into
Beautiful Silken Tresses. Bat, above all, the great
wonder is the rapidity with which it restores GRAY
HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

The whiteataud worst looking hair resumes its youth-
ful beauty by its. use. -ft nes not dye the ha r, but
strikes at the root and fills it with new life and color-ing matter.

The first application will do good; you will see the
NATURAL COVJR returning every day, and

BEFORE YOU KNOW. IT, .
the old, gray, discolored appearance of the hair will begone, gkrlng place to lustrous, shining and beautifullocks. -

Megioo,-1n several States rebellions
have broken out, and the country " is
full of pronunciamento." At Puebla, a
Protestant congregation was attacked
during service ,by a mob, and many of
them severely injured. Further violence
was prevented by the police. It is re-
ported that the mob tried to burn the
Protestants on a funeral pile of Bibles.

Oallada.—England. has urged the
Dominion to purchase Snyder and En-
field rifles for the volunteers. The Do-

Ask for 11.t1I's Sicilian Hair renewer; no other arti-cle is at all like it in effect.
See that tarh b 4110 has our private GoverninentStamp over the topof the bottle. Ali others are imita-tams.
R. P. HALL & CO. Nashua; N. IL Proprietors
For mule by all druggists.,
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"Oak Hall Clothing is in every respect so
superior, that we may safely style it the 'Chain.
pion' Clothing of America."

FOR FALL AND WINTER,

1869.
SUPERIOR

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
Beet Metertale,}Lfily Beet Styles,
Beet Uoclututx- eSt Priced{ Best Every-

ship. "'" tbittg.

CLOTIENG 21ADE TO OBDErt,

Pinest Piece -Most 81d1Iftd
Goods,

Greatest Ye' Artistic Work Cutters,
Most Careful

Makers.

YOTTBS' k BOYS' CLOTHING,

New Styles, Forall PurpOsea.Tasteful Gar- \gear irCH {For all Ages.meats.

GENTLER:PANS' FURNISHING GOODS.
Conanand Handkerchief;

'Clra'4ata, DA,4 th. nity & Gloves,
Shirt"nod La Under Gar-

Suspenders, moots, &c.

Aliberal deduction is always made by this Rouse
to Ministers,Missionarieg Editors of Religious Jour-
nals, &c.

Ordersare received from all parts of tube country,
and promptly and satisfactorily Riled. Samples sant
whewdesired.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
PBQPBJZTORB,

OAK HALL BUILDINGS,
Whole•Blook.on Sixth Sixth and Market Streets,

St., from Mirket to
Minor.Phllada:: PHILADELPHIA.

AGENTS 'WANTED FOR

OIIR HOME PHYSICIAN.
Justout; a new ankle to .He..ltht by Geo. M. Beard,

A: M., M. D., of the Uniiersity ot New York.
Thie- great wort, the • result of over three years'

careful, preparation, fully- explains the art of preserv-
ing health and treating disease; exposes guaekery and
old fogyism ; contains all new remedies an.i discoveries
in medical science, and is immensely auperi•T toany-
thing of its kind extant. Every family -NEEDS It.
Thousands will buy it. It should outsell five to one,
any book id the field. Outfit and sample copy gratis.
Send lor illustrated sample rages and,terms: sent free

" A. ti. RUBBAND. Publishers,
Novll-0111 AOO Chestnut Street, Philadelah

SAMUEL K. SMYTH,
Practical Manufacturer in. every description of

Silver Plated Ware,
No, 724 Chestnut St.,

(Second Floor,)

Communion Sets to Miesion Churches
Under care of our Commiitee,

FURNISHED dT COST.
sop2-tf PHILADELPOIA

AMERICAN PIANOS.
Pure, Pleasing. and Powerful in Tone.

Elegant in finish, thorough in workmanship, of the
best motorist, and warranted ° thst-elase instrument in
every'respect. P,foes very low, and terms of payment
to suit buyers. Enthusiastic commendations irOM all
whii have 'nought them Emphatically a very mmorior
Piano. 73.4 °Lhasa'. New styles, with new hupLove
meets. Also,

GEO. WOODS & CO.'S
Parlor and Vestry Organs,

/Few Combinations. New Octave Coupler. New
Vox .Elumana. New Imtepe7telcut Solo

Stop. New Sub Baas. •

Organs, very superior in toue, des.gn, aad finish, at
prices moderate and •atiefectory.,

Sontethlng new, and every way worthy your, atten-tion.
DOANE, CIISTIING & SMITH,

923 BRuOlidg 6TRELT, atill York

H. KAIVIPE & CO.
WIIOLESALE AND RETAIL

FURNITURE DEPOT,
No. 833 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Sept. 23-3mo.

NEW BOOKS.
FALL ISSUES, 1869.

Freed-boy inAlabama.
Three Illustrations. 152,pp., 18m0... 50

Four Little Christmas Stockings.
'Three Illustrations. 136 pp., 18ua0... 45

Olden's Mission.
A Tale of the Siege of Leyden.
TIVo Illustrations. 79 pp:, 18mo 35

Stories by Two 'Sisters.
For Young Readers.
Three Illustrations. 212 pp., 18m0... 70

The Back Court. •

Howto Help thp Poor.
By the author of "Chinaman in Cali-

fornia."
Three Illustrations. 223 pp., 18m0... 70

Ella Dalton.
A narrative for Girls. '

Three Illustrations. 180 pp., 18m0... 60
Too Big for Sunday—school.

A Story for Boys.
Two Illustrations. 139 pp., 18m0.... 45

The Saviour we Need.
By Rev'. Jacob Helffenstein, D.D, with

an introduction by Rev. Harvey D.
Genie.- 197 pp., 18mo 60

Seeing Jesus:
By Rev. Henry A. Nelson, D.D.. of

Lane Seminary.
Four Illustrations. 172 pp.,18m0.... 60

Golden Songs andBallads.
Compiled by the author of " Annie's

Gold Cross," &o.
Four. Illustrations. 251 pp:, 18m0.... 75

Joseph.
in Bible Language..
Nine Illustrations. 81 pp. 18mo 35

Italian Girl,
or, The- Victory that Overcometh.

Three Illistrations. 180 pp., 18mo. 60
Snow—drifts;

or, A Year of Orphanage.
By the author of Ella Dalton.
Three Illustrations. '239 pp., 18me. 75

The Golden Primer. -

Especially prepared for use among the
Freedmen.

By Miss Anne M. Mitchell, author of
Freed-boy in Alabama.

Very fully Illustrated. 72 pp., 12mo. 20
Also several New Tractsand Small Paper Books.

wcatalogues furnished gratuitously, on applica-
tion. In quantity with imprint, when aesired.

Any of onr books mailed, with postage prepaid, on
receipt of the Catalogue price. ADDREcS

PRESBYTERIAN -

• PDBLICATION COMMITTEE,
N0:1334 Chestnut Pt, Pbll4.

3, 1869.

A 3 er's Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Threat and Lung's,

such as c..airlia, calda'Who ping
Cough. Bronchit Asthma,

and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history of med-

icine, has anything won so widely and so thepiy up di
thetouts ewe of mankin , es this excellent remedy
Pa pump nary complaints. Through a long series of
ye.rs, end among most of the races of men it has ri
.Ben higher sod higher in th.ir estimation, as it has
I, cume better known. lte uniform character and
power to cure the various affections of the lungs and
throat, have made it known as a reliable protector
a_ainst them., itrlibe adapted to milder forms of dis-
ease iind to young hildren, tt i= at th- same time the
most elf ctual remedy lb it can be given for incipient
consamption, and the danger. .us atfecti me of the
throat awl lun4a Asa provision agiinst srelden attacksr.f °roger, it sho4ld be kept on h and in eri•ny
and indeed as all ale sometimes but jest to colds and
coughs, 'fireboat,' be prodded with this antidote for
these.

Although settled Consumption is thought in-
curable, still great numbers of cases where the
disease seemed settle i, have been complet-ly cured,
and the patient restored to sound h.a1,11 by the Cher-
ry Pectoral. So complete is its maste.y °vet the
disorthri of the Lungs tied throat, that the most ob-
stinate of them field IL When nothing else could
remit them, under the Cherry Pectoral they sub-
side and di-appear.

Sisagsrs anti lublic Speakers find great pro-
tection from it

Asthma is always relieved and often wholly cured
by it.

lironchi►ie 19 generally cur• d by taking the Cher-ry Vecteprat_ in small and frequent doses.ge,.eraliy are its v.rtnes known that we need not
publ,sh the certificates of them In-re, or do morethan
assure the publiu that its qualities are fully main-

Ayer's Ague Cure,
For. Fever and • foie, Intermittent Fe-ver, chill Fever, Hemittens Fever,

Dumb Ague, Periodical or Bilious Feaver, ate ,and indeed all the affections
which arise from istalarions, marsh,
Or oulattmatie Marching.
As its name implies, it does Care, and does not fall.Containing neither Arse ic, Quinine, Bismuth, Zinc,

nor any other mineral or poisonous substance what.
ever, it in 13,AVihe injures any patient. The number
and imp arts ce of its cures in the ague districts, are
literally bey..nd account, sad vre- bellece without a
►atrallel in the history of Ague medicine. Our pride
is gratified by the unlit/Arledgments wereceive of the
radical totes effected in obstinate casei, and where
other remedies hid wholly faded.

UnacclimAted persons. either .resident in, cie travel-
ling through miasmatic localitiee, will beprotected bytaking tl•e AGUE CURE daily.

or liver Cewpfaint e. arising from torpidity ofthe.Li.er, it is an excellent-remedy, stimulating theLiver int • lietilthy tivity.
for Btlienu Di-orders andLiver Complaints, it is an

excellent remedy, prodming many truly remarkable
cures, where oilier medicines have failed.

Prepare•, by Da. J. C. Arlie & Co., Practical and Ana.Mica, Chemists, Lowell, Bass., andsold all round the
world.

_PRICE. $lOO PER BOTTLE.

Ayer7s HairVigor,
For Restoring Gray Hair to its Natural

Color and Vitality.

GRIEVER & BIKER'i
L" A NE I L. V

AND MAN111 ACTURI

Instruction Gratis. to all who Apply,
Circulars Containing Samples Post Free.

NEW STYLES

SHUTTLE MACHINES
For Manufacturing,

Combine the most modern and esFential Improve-ments.
The attention is requested of Tailors, Manufas.Wren; of Boots and oboes, Carriage Triuimings,Clothing and all others requiring the use of themost effective

Lock Stitch Machines,
To these New Styles, which possess unmistak-able advantages over all others.

OFFICE, 730 CHESTNUTSTREET,
Philadelphia.

WHEELER & WILSON'S-.
LOCK-STITCH

FAMILY
SEWING MACHINE.

THE MOST
SIMPLE,

DURABLE,
CHEAPEST,

ECONOMICAL,
AND POPULAR!

Every one may be the pOs.essor of one of these unri-
valled Alachines, as we endeavor to makethe terms ofsale
suit all customers.

Call at our Sale Rooms, and look at the machines, and
be sure and ask the terms of sale.

Peterson & Carpenter
4ENERAL AGEE% IT%

914 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA;

214 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
121 Market St., Harrisburg.

la-Travelling Salesmen Wanted:loloam

SMITH & DRER,
S S. CORNER TENTHce ARCH STREETS, PHILA.,

Havenow on hand a complete awiortment of

WATOHES, JEWELRY,AND

Silverware,
Which they are eelling at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Please call and examine our stock. mayl3l;

A dr:ening which Is at once
agreeable, heal thy, ant effectual
for prfserving the hair. Faded
or gray hair is soonrestored to its
origina/ color with the gloss and

freshness ofyouth. Thin hair is
thickened, fshing hair check, d,
andbaldness often, though not
always, cured by its use. W.. th-
ing can restore the hair when
the follicles are destroypd, or

the rands etirophied and decayed. Inn such as e-
muin can be saved for nzefulness by this application
Instead of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment, it
will beep it clean and vigorinia. Its occasional me will
prevent the hair from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldnrea. Pi;ee from those dele-
terious substances , which make some preparations dart-
gsrous and injurious to the hair, the vigor can only
benefit, but not harm it. Ifwanted merely for a

REMOVALS
CLARK & BIDDLE,

JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS
HATING

REMOVED FROM
112 Chestnut Street,

TO

THEIR NEW BUILDINCr
1124 Chestnut Street,

Are now opening a large and new,amortment of Diamond
and other fine Jewelry, A11106:013 and Swiss Watches,
English Sterling Silver Ware, Gorham Electo-platod.
Ware, Mantel Clocks, kc., &c. mayl3.-Iy.

HAIRDRDRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable. Containing
neither oil-nor dye, it does not soil a bate cambric, and
yet laits long on the hair, giving it a rkh glossy lustre
and a grateful perfume.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co,
Practical andanalytical Chemists, Lowell Hass

I wee cured of Deafness and CAtirrh by a simple
remedy, amid will mewl m hn ri.ceiptries.
Des2—lw B. Mrs. M. C. LrdGErr, lioboken, N. J.

PRICE $l.
Soldby all druggists and dealers in medicine every-

where. OXFORD
• BIBLES.

Thesejnstly celebrated editions of .he BIBLE have
long been considered the best that are anyehere pub
lished, as regards the Type, Paper and Bind-
ing. An assortment of them may be found at all res
pectabte Book Stores, or at the

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE IT.'S.
THOMAS NELSON & SONS,

52 BLEECKER ST., NEW YORK.

PAIN KILLER.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Manu'actur ere and Propri-

etor., P,ovxdenee, Ruude

[Testimonials from the Press.]
This remedy ie well Iteuwn to be one of the very

best over offered to the publiJ. It is all that is repre
seated to be. The testimonials in its favor, reachirm
back for a series of ears, and the experience of a long
test, ioconteetibly peva It to be one of the most relis-
h:a epecifles of Meage.—Old North Stale.

We cheerfully add our testimony in favor of this
medicine.Roman Citizen. • A HUMBUC.Davis' PAIN KILLER.-We have tested this medicine,
and assure our r•aders that it not only possesses all
the virtues ciaimed for it, but ia many instances sur-
passes any other remedy we hare ever known.—ficrald
of Gospel Liberty.

It is really a valuable medicine—it is used by many
Physicians —Boiton'Traveller.

tiaveused Davis's Pain Hiller, sal consider it an
indispenswie article in the medicine box. It has ef-
fected cures in di.rrhcca, andfor cuts and bruises it is
invaluable.7-N. Y. Examiner.

It is spokin of in terms of high commendation by
bath druggist, and physician.—Philadelphia Eagle.

It is known almost universally to to a good remedy
for burns. andother pains of the body—and is valuable,
not only for 'colds in winter, but fur various summer
complaints.--Christion Advocate.

There is no medicine I value so highlyam the Pain
Riller—haye used it for years, and iu every case it has
proved a sovereign remedy.--Afesseager, Matz las,
N.Y •

Sold by all druggists. Dec2-4w

Bronchitis or Throat Disease.
THOSE AFFLICTED. WILL FIND A

REMEDY IN

41Ittt's lung Valsam.
BE CONVINCED BY POSITIVE PROOF,

AND TEST IT YOURSELF.

ZANESVILLE, Omo, February 200, 1869
Mesas. J. N. HARRIS & CO., '

Gentlemen:—
I have been afflictedfor ten or twelve years with Bronchitis in its worstform,and have tried everything that 1could buy, recommend-ed, but with little or norelief, until I used yourammesLtm BALsAII, which gave me relief in aeh rt time.' Ibelieve it is the best preparation extant, for all diseasesof the throatand lungs, and I feel it my duty to say thismuch for my own case, so that others may try it andget relief. Respectfully,

MATIIIAS FREMAN.
We know Mr. Freman well, and his statement aboveis correct.

W. A. OItAHAII & CO..nov.4—l.m. Wholesale and Retail Druggists, Zanesville

BROWN'S PATENT
Double Cone Ventilating Damper,Tlie beet econotaiier of hie! world.Ereryoodywants theta. Everyb.di bey' 'them. Don't be put olfwith any other. No express charges to pay. No risk.Agents wanted :everywhere to sell them. Many arenow making front 5 to 20 dolled per day and expenses.Address all communications tov. O.'R. BRIGOS k CO; "NOT.43m: 184 Washington St, NewYork.

ROW OFTEN WE HEAR TIES EXPRESSION
from persons readin,.; adrerti-ementi of Patent

Medicines, and in nine case, out of ten they may be
right. It is over 22 years since I introduced Dr. To-
bias' Venetian Liniment to the public. I bad no-
money to advertise it, so I left it for sale with a few
druggists and storekeeper~ through a small section of
the country, many taking it with great reluctance;
but. I told them to let any one It.ve it, and if itdid not
doall I stated in my pamphlet, noone need pay fur it.
In some etores two or three bottle were lakeu on trial
by persons preseat. I Was, by many, thought crazy,
and that would be the last they would see tii me. But
I knew toy medicine was no humbu,. In about two.
months I began to reed ve ord-rs for more Liniment,
some calling it my valuable Liniment, who had refused
to sign a receipt when I left it at their sore. Now my
sales are millions ofbottles yearly, and all for cash. I
warrant it superior to any other medicine for the cure
of Croup, Diarrhtml, Dysentery, Colic, Vomiting, Spasms
and Sea-sickness, as an i•i.ernal remedy. It is perfectly
innocent to take internally—see oa h nec .mpanying
each bottle--amt extermlly tor Chronic Rheiimatuim,
Hemiache, Mumps, Frosmd Feet, Bruises, uprains, Old
Sores, Swellings, Sore Throats, etc., etc.

Price 50 sts. Soldby theDruggists. Depot 10 Perk
Place, It. Y. Dec. 16 atir

NEW AND FINELY ILLUSTRATED
BOOKS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

THE WOMEN OF THE BIBLE. A charming gal-
Pry of Scripture portraits, drawn from lie, of the
principal women described in ice Bacied History It
is a most beautiful volume, of great alms as a gift at
all seasons. On tinted poor. Cloth, gilr, $3.50; mo.
recd.. extra, $6. ' -

CHRISTUS OONSOLATOR. An elegant compilation
ofHymns for the Suffering and Sorrowing. Its con-
tents will be found fresh and new, even by those fa-
miliar with religious poetry. C. 50, cloth ; cloth gilt,
$2.00.

STORIES FOR THELITTLE ONES. An attractive
little illustrated book for youog children, each story
accompanied by somefine original poetry; with many
pretty cute. 70c

THE OLD RITOREN FIRE, and other Poems. A
delightful little volume of new poetlal tales, etc., for
children, withfresh pictorial illustrations.

ROSE AND HER PETS' In words of not over five
letters. With fine new itlastrations, law colored en-
gravings,-and-very lane iype, for beginners. 70c.

THE MALL OF JERUSALEM. A very graphic and
vivid 'pieture of this fatal period of Joeish history
Beautifully illustrated. 75c.

OUR FATHER." A very familiar and attractive
unfolding of the prayer of prayers, with simple Mos-
tretions tor little children. With ten fine pictures,
colored frontispiece. 40c.

BLANCHE ESMOND. a Heroine of the Faith. A
touching story ofpersecutions in France, 168-i to MS,
by the sufferer herself. Preface by Dr. Merle D'An-
bigne. With frantispice.

WHAT NOW ? A popular little gift book for young
ladies finishing their course of study. 40.3. ,

THE iiLD, OLD STORY. This beautiful poetical
story of the cross is here set forth with 29 charming
pictures. SOc.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.
1408 Chestnut street.' Mllads.

A GENTS WANTED,
For the New Picture—-

. .

THE 11031E. ABOVE.
This is a picture of sikruassing beauty, a nd the corn-

perisation.to agents is liberal Publisheal by
MM.). lIAMILTON TilollllB,

Dea2-tw 184chestuutStreet, Puiladelphia.

PHIL

1870 THE NURSERY. 1870
Thebest, cbeaptat, and most richly ILLUSTRATED810aTHLY MAGAZIN s 89R CHILDREN. $1.60 ayear, in advance. Sample number, 10 cent.. Sub-scribe now and get the last number of 1869 F RE B.Address JOHN L, SHOUT, 18 Washington St., Boston.B Dec 28-4w.

City, Village and Country.
North—South—East—West.
Writ the reader will examine what f flows, he will

find something that will pay A Farmer wee

sowing two ten-acre fields of wheat, just alike. When
one was filidhed he clawan it-in inhis p,.p.r advising

the smearing of the seed with tar-water, and roling it

IT

in lime. Tie ad ,pted the hint, sowed his s cowl field
thus at a cost of $l fer tarand lime. From this field he

threshed 6 bushels more per acre of good wheat than
from the first, and sold it for $62 50. Thathint certain-

ly paid a clear profit of $61.56......Another Far-
WILL

mer, acting on a hint in his paper, simply changed
his seed on half of a six-acre potato field, at a coot of
$lO extra. The result was 35 btplele per acre extra,
on that half of the field, or 105 bnMels gain, which
sold fur 40 cents a bushel, or $42, with no extra cost in•

PAY.
culture—a clear profit of $32 Two brolhors set-
tled on farms side by side. Ono supplie 1 his boys with
some books and papers about their business, ata 'cost
of 5.6 a year. The boys read and thought about their
work, became interested in and respected it, and were

IT
happy in their toil, because they had something, to
think about. They grew up intelligent, and settled as
good farmers,respected an I influential .in their neigh-

borboodo.—The other brother "couldn't afford" such
things. His boys worked snllenlrby day, and "sky-

WILL•
larked" by night, and hated and despleei their work,
which wee only theexercise of brute force, with no mind
applied. Whenpldenough to escape parental restraint,
they quit the farm, one for this thing, and one for that,
and none of them ever amounted to anything. Sixty

'PAY.
dollars worth of books and papers about tbe'.r business,
during ten years, would have chang d their thoughts,
and their whole course of life. Would it have pale*
A Railway Engineer in N'rliy 'Jersey bought a
run down, village property at auction for $5,700, Re

IT

moved on to it, subscribed for the American .Agricni-
turlsd, read it diligently, gathered many hints from it,
and applied them to improving tbs place, but expended
no more upon Wee h year, interest included, than be
had previously paid for rent. The many additions be

WILL
made so changed and beautified it that, eight years
after he took 3t,a city gentleman actually paid him
$20,000 for it as a homestead far himself: We are still
statingfacts.,Did the paperpay Thousands of Me,-
chanies, Shopkeepers, etc., near oar cities

PAY.
and villages have, by the aid of this same paper, im-
proved their homesteads hundreds and hundreds of dol-
lars in -Thousauds ofowners of s i nage plotswill
testify that their gard,ns have produced from $5 to $5O
or more worth of vegetables, from following the hints

IT
they have gathered from the American Agriculturist.
....A short time ago, a companywere taking tea with
a lady, and were earnest intheir praises of her differ-
entkinds of cake and canned fruits, and after tea the
ladies attired for her napes, and the mode of preaerv-

WILE
ing fruit so naturally and so deliciously. Sho at once
brought out her Sloeof the American Agriculturist and
not only eh awed them the fall 'directions for her cake
and fruit, but aleo many pictures deshribiog various
urn mental articles about the room of her own make.

• PAY.
Tens of thengonds of Housekeepers are, doing
their work better, more satisfactorily to themselves,
are living better, with les. expense, solely from' the
hints and sugestions, the familiar household talks they
have read in the American Agriculturist Hundreds

IT
of thousands of 'Children have been interested,
hare been taught ingenuDy, have gathered in.truction,-
here been inspired with higher thoughts and ainukby
what they have read and seen in the Boys' and Girls'
Department of the American Agriculturist.:—We

WILL
could go onand show how nieful this paper hes been
to all classes, had we room. The examples are without
number. And how can it be otherwim? Half a dozen
intelligent, practical p 'Ople arc all'the while hunting
up an l condensing into its columns all the reliabl,,

PAY.
practical, useful information they can possibly gather.
Thoeeede of readers and corr spondents are often wri-
ting the Editors of their 'experience :and observations,
from which are carefully gleaned the moat reliable
hints. One man, once an editor, is now cultivating a

IT
larg ,ferm, and he, in his " Walks and Talks upon the
Farmf•furnishea very much useful information drawn
from the daily experience and obiervations of himself
and all his neighbors around him. Many Hou4e•
keepers in City, Village, and Country give the

WILL
snits of the'r experience in this Journal TheAme-
rican Agricullurist also gives lu every Annual *Volume
over Five Hundred New Engravings, all
wail executed, and many of them of large size and
very beautiful and pleasing. These cost over $12,000

PAY.
a year, and every reader gets the benefit of all this
outlay 'And there are over One Thousand columns of
the very best reading matter, full of iutereek, full of
practical hints and Instruction ....Yet no other Jour-
nal or Magazine is so Cheap as this. The Publishers

IT
have from 160,000 to 230,000 subscribers, and
the cast of office, editing, tyne-setting,electrotyping.
etc., is divided among so ma.iy that they eau atnril to
give a great deal for the small subscription price. (See
Terms below) Reactor, it will certainly Pay

. WILL
You well to hake and road the American Agricultur-
ist. It was started 28 years ago as a Rural Paper
chiefly, but it has gone -on increasing in s Se,

beanry,
and range of topics treated of, until it is now adapted
to the wants of all classes, in City,•Villaget and

PAY.
Country,at the Son th m well as the North, at
the Westas wellas at the East You are Invited
to try this paper aye .r. The price of an egg or two,
per wee%, eased or produced extra, will psy the cost of,
the paper. Apound of matt or sugar a Month, saved
or economized, will pay for it The 29th Annual
Volume ie just commencing, and now is just the
time to subscri be.• • •YOU WANTIT YOUR WIFE,

WANTS IT YOUR CHILDREN WANT IT and
it will pay,and pay largely. TRY IT.

IT WILL PAY.
TERMS (in Advance), $1.50 a year; Four Copies

for $5; Ten Copies for $l2; Twenty or more Copies
$l.OO each; Extra Copy to sender of Clubs of Ten or

Tweaty. Clubs maybe at two or more Post Offices
The papers are directed to each subscriber.. Address
the PublisheN,

ORANGE JUDD & CO.,
245 Broadway, New York.


